We are seeking motivated students who have a desire to develop professionally and expand their horizons at one of the most innovative companies in the industry. Eligible for juniors and seniors, minimum GPA of 3.0.

September: Opportunities posted on career site, including prerequisite information. Candidates apply online.

Mid-October – Mid-November: Phone and in-person interviews

December: Team Assignments Communicated

Late May: Internship begins

**PROFESSIONAL INTERN PROGRAM**

- Help strengthen a company committed to doing what’s right for our customers
- Infuse new thinking and approaches to meet current challenges in an ever-changing industry
- Receive mentoring and career development support from your personal coach and team leader
- Exercise personal accountability, sound judgment and high ethical standards
- Enjoy a fast-paced work environment, regularly take initiative, anticipate issues and offer innovative solutions

**12-WEEK PROGRAM BEGINNING IN LATE MAY**

- Apply academic coursework and gain valuable work experience on projects that drive real outcomes
- Receive competitive compensation
- Attend a comprehensive, interactive on-site orientation
- Expand your professional network
- Meet and learn from Ally’s executives through our learning series

**OPPORTUNITIES NATIONWIDE**

Seeking students with major fields of study or interest in:

- Accounting/Audit
- Business Analytics
- Communications
- Compliance
- Finance
- Human Resources
- Marketing
- Risk
- Sales
- Supply Chain
- Technology
- Training
- Treasury
- Underwriting
- Vehicle Remarketing

For more information, please visit: allycareers.com
@allycareers
LinkedIn Ally
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Access the following link: http://allycareers.com
Click Explore Jobs and search keyword "Internship"

Click Apply for the internship you desire to start your application

Click on the New User tab to create an account using your personal email address as the username – be sure to write down your password, as you’ll need it to access this site later

Section 1 – Contact information
• Enter your legal name, home address & phone number(s)
• Required fields are marked with an asterisk

Section 2 – Attachments
• You will be asked to upload a recent resume. You can upload a file from your computer, copy/paste resume text, upload your LinkedIn profile or use Google Drive or Dropbox.

Section 3 – Electronic Signature Disclaimer
• Read the Electronic Signature Disclaimer and select the check box to agree before proceeding

Section 4 – Preliminary Questions
• You will be asked a series of questions related to the internship. Please fully respond to all the questions. If you are applying to more than one internship these questions must be answered again.

Section 5 – Application Form
Data in the application will populate from a resume, if uploaded. However you should still validate that all required fields, dates and information is accurate
• Personal Information: Enter legal name and contact information
• Employment History: Beginning with your most recent employer, please provide 7 years of employment history in sequence. Include periods of unemployment. If you are a veteran of military service, include periods of service in proper sequence. Please ensure accuracy in employment dates.
  • Military History: Enter military history. This section is optional. Only military information provided in the Employment Section above will be verified during the background check process.
• Education History: Enter your highest degree/diploma obtained. If you don’t have a college degree, please enter your high school graduation information or GED information. Degrees will be verified by the Database of Accredited Postsecondary Institutions and Programs as compiled and updated by the U.S. Department of Education. Note: Ally does not verify diplomas from technical or trade schools.
• Professional Licenses & Certifications: Enter any professional licenses and certifications. This section is optional
• Additional Application Information: Respond to the additional application questions. You may respond “N/A” to the desired salary question
• References: References are not required and do not need to be provided
• Confirm & Submit: Enter your name as it is displayed to complete the Electronic Signature and select Accept to verify that the information you provided is accurate
• Review: Complete a final review of the Application form and select the forward arrow to submit
• You can download a copy of the application form before proceeding

Section 6 – Affiliation
• Enter the last 4 digits of your SSN and day/month of birth to capture any previous employment with us.

Application complete, you will receive a message on-screen notifying you that your application is complete.